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● Study of complex biological mechanisms
➔ Combine multiple data formats
➔ Query unified data

● Linked open data (LOD)
➔ Semantic web formats (RDF/SPARQL)
➔ Biological databases (neXtProt)

accessible via SPARQL endpoints

● AskOmics1

➔ Integrates multiple data formats into RDF
➔ Performs federated queries over multiple 

endpoints 

GFF TSV BED

Your own data SPARQL resources

https://sparql.nextprot.org.sparql

Answer to a biological question

SPARQL

1 https://github.com/askomics/flaskomics

https://sparql.example.org.sparql



  

Integrate easily local data and external resources

1 https://github.com/askomics/abstractor

Data

abstraction

Data

abstraction

External endpointLocal triplestore

●  From input files (TSV, GFF, BED), AskOmics :
(1) Generates RDF data
(2) Creates a representation of the structure of the data: the RDF abstraction, based 

on the file header
●  From external resources (already in RDF format) abstractor1 :

(a) Generates an RDF abstraction for each external resource

(1)

(a)

Only the local  data, local 
abstraction and external 
abstractions are stored on 
the embbeded triplestore of 
AskOmics

(2)

https://github.com/askomics/flaskomics


  

Query easily your own data and external resources

(1) Traversal of the abstractions is used to 
build a query that covers local and distant 
endpoints

(2) AskOmics converts the query into  
SPARQL code 

(3) A federated query engine (Corese1) splits 
the SPARQL query and dispatches it to the 
endpoints

(4) Results are displayed and downloadable

1 https://github.com/Wimmics/corese

https://github.com/askomics/abstractor


  

neXtProt use case

RNA-Seq analysis of Mouse mammary gland1 (TSV)

Luminal cells

Pregnant

Lactating

Mus musculus annotation2 (GFF)

Mouse QTL3 (TSV)

Homology goups4 (TSV)

NeXtProt SPARQL endpoint

➔ Which genes are over-expressed in the pregnant mouse compared to the lactating mouse ?
➔ Are these genes associated with a known phenotype (included in a QTL)?
➔ Do these genes have human homologs ? Where the proteins coded by these homologs are located?

Try it at nextprot.askomics.org!



  

Use with your own data

Use our dedicated AskOmics instance 
to query neXtProt with local data

➔ Visit https://nextprot.askomics.org
➔ Create a free account
➔ Add your own data and compare 

them with neXtProt

Install your own instance

➔ Easy deploy AskOmics with our docker-
compose files1

➔ Use abstractor to build external endpoint 
abstraction

➔ Integrate your data and build complex queries 
over mutliple endpoints

Usefull links

Website: askomics.org
Documentation: flaskomics.readthedocs.io
Github: github.com/askomics
Contact: askomics@inria.fr

1 https://github.com/askomics/flaskomics-docker-compose


